Oh how fun! Sand between our toes. Sun beating down on our skin. Libations with little umbrellas in our hands. Watching a glorious sunset. Sharing good times with good friends.

I’m ready to get away from some daily stress and enjoy a really great gathering! Some relief and rha-rha, together! Yes, it’s L-o-l-l-a-p-a-l-o-o-z-a time!!

It’s really more than a fun-d raiser. Community and camaraderie come together for an evening to celebrate our accomplishments as well as set the foundation for more accomplishments. Faith helps us envision in new ways and this creative relaxation helps us make many new and good things become real for Good Shepherd.

So many, many people create this amazing event! A special and giant Gracias goes to Dave Mertz, his incredible Team including Helen Drone, Beth Kelley, Dan Masker and Teri Sabatino and the many gracious, hardworking chairs who all make this night so rewarding and memorable. Truly it would be impossible without you!

To ALL of you…God Bless your generosity! God Bless your presence here tonight!

Almost sunburned…but rejoicing in His Son-shine!

Shalom!

Fr. Jim Ludwikoski
Pastor
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Menu

Appetizer
Chips with guacamole, pico and assorted sauces
Mini chicken wraps

Salad
Mixed greens and spinach with strawberries, red onion and feta cheese tossed with apple vinaigrette

Dinner
Pork Sliders with orange mango glaze, cheese, bacon and jicama
Jerk Chicken with red beans and rice
Lollapalooza Chairs

For 15 years, these leaders have made each Lollapalooza “something extraordinary”. Thank you for your commitment and dedication to this prestigious event.

1999  Rob Gremminger, Mike & Jayme Tomlin
2000  Mike & Jayme Tomlin
2001  Jeff & Jill Anderson
       Joe and Kathy Reid
2002  Don & Gwen Wilson
2003  Gwen Wilson & Janet Unrein
2004  Dennis & Karen Maginn
2005  Regent & Pamela Ducas
2006  Carol Koch & Margie Schaff
2007  Cathy Lorino & Karen Burton
2008  Janet Unrein & Marty Gough
2009  Paula Brennan, Dave Mertz, Mary Sasenick & Laurel Sloan
2010  Mike Meurer, Dave Mertz, Lisa Raemakers & Leslie Mathews
2011  Hal & Kathy Von Wyl, Marcia Conley, Jill McKnight & Dave Mertz
2012  Marcia Conley, Beth Kelley & Dave Mertz
2013  Dave Mertz, James Claiborne, Beth Kelley, Kathy Von Wyl, Teri Sabatino & Sari Urich
2014  Dave Mertz, Beth Kelley, Teri Sabatino & Helen Drone
Things You Need to Know

Check In – All bidders must check in at the registration table to receive a bid number. Bids will not be accepted from persons without a registered bid number.

Dessert Auction – Dessert trays will be on display and available for bidding at 5:30 pm; bidding will close at 8:15 pm. Dessert trays will be delivered to the winner’s table at 8:30 pm. There are a limited number of dessert trays available.

Silent Auction – Bidding will begin at 5:30 pm. Write your bid number and amount of your bid on the “Bid Sheet” accompanying each item. All items have a minimum opening bid as noted on the Bid Sheet. Each bid increase must be for at least the amount indicated on the Bid Sheet. At the closing of each table, the winning bid number will be left at the table with the item. You may pick your items up after check out payment. In the case of gift certificates and smaller valuable items, you should pick up your items in the library after check out payment.

Live Auction – The Live Auction will begin at 8:45 pm and will continue until all items have been successfully auctioned. The Live Auction items will be auctioned in the order in which they appear in the program. To enter a bid, the bidder must raise his/her hand or booklet high to attract the attention of the auctioneer and to be acknowledged. Each bid legally obligates the bidder to pay his/her price in full at the end of the evening if his/her bid is deemed the high bid at the fall of the auctioneer’s hammer. Items with multiple buyers must be split prior to checkout. Be sure to indicate to data entry the bidding numbers and designated portion of the winning bid. This will help ensure efficient check out and accurate acknowledgements. The auction is fast paced; bids must be made quickly! All live auction packages are valid through March 31, 2015 unless otherwise specified.

Payment – Cashiers will be available in the school computer room starting at 10:00 pm. Silent and Live Auction items may be paid for with cash, check or credit card (Visa or MC). Paying by
check or cash reduces our costs, so please consider this option. All items must be paid in full by 11:00 pm and picked up by the close of the evening.

**Deductibility** – In accordance with the Internal Revenue Service and IRS regulations, a deduction for charitable contributions is limited to the excess of money contributed over the value of goods and services received. The estimated value of goods and services received is indicated by the fair market value on your receipt.

**Round Up** – At Check Out, you will be given the opportunity to “Round Up” your purchases. For example, if your total is $247.50, why not make it an even $250? Or round $267 up to $300! Every penny counts!

**Last Chance Sale** – Any items from the Silent Auction that do not sell during the allotted bid time will be available for sale on the Last Chance table. A price will be indicated on the item. This is not a bidding situation. You can pick up as many items as you choose and take them with you to Check Out. At Check Out your newly acquired bargains will be added to your total for the evening. The Last Chance table will be located as you exit the Community Center toward Check Out. Don’t miss this opportunity to snatch up some last minutes goodies!

**Employer Matching** – Don’t forget to check with your employer to see if they offer a matching fund program. Many companies will match your donations—we are a 501(c)(3) organization. If you need a receipt or a form completed to submit to your employer, contact: Mary Losik at mlosik@gsshawnee.org or 913-563-5311.

**Please Note** – Consult the complete auction program for details regarding date restrictions and other limitations on each item’s conditions of use. If you win a bid and cannot abide by those restrictions, it will be the buyer’s responsibility to find a substitute or forfeit the award. All sales are final. No exchanges or refunds.
Committee Leaders

Lollapalooza 2014’s success is a direct result of the many hours dedicated by the committee chairs and the more than 100 volunteers who have worked many months, some even year-round. A BIG Lollapalooza “THANK YOU” goes to these individuals for sharing their time, talent and treasure to make this a great evening.

General Chair ............................................................ Dave Mertz
Administrative Chair .......................................................... Helen Drone
Events Chair ................................................................. Beth Kelley
Live Auction Chair .................................................. Amy Specht, Dan Masker
Silent Auction Chair .................................................. Teri Sabatino
Advertising and Underwriting ........................................ Dan Masker
Appetizers ................................................................. Unforked
Auction Tracker Guru .................................................. Paula Brennan
Auction Tracker Support .............................................. Michelle Masoner
Beer Wall Chairs .................................................. Jeff Sloan, Brian Brogan
Beverages ................................................................. Don and Cherri Taylor
Check Out & Data Base Support ...................................... Mike Byrd
Decorations .......................................................... Christine Abraham
Dessert Coordinator .................................................. Anita Paredes
Dinner ................................................................. Cathy & Jim Marks
Emcee ................................................................. Russell Gray
First Time Attendee Recognition .................................... Carol Koch
Graphics ............................................................... Erin Walberg
Guest Check In ........................................................ Kristin Johnson
Invitation Mailing .................................................... Lick and Stick Crew
Live and Silent Auction Raffle ....................................... Dina Hodes
Lollapalooza Raffle .................................................. Cathy Lorino
Music ................................................................. Bill Worley
Power Point ............................................................... Donovan Groeneweegen
Publicity ................................................................. Laura Kouri
Reservations .......................................................... Melanie Bockwinkel
Security ................................................................. Jack Carson
Volunteer Coordinator ............................................... Marcia Conley
Pre-Lolla Fundraising

Saints Pub Patio hosted four Pre-Lolla fundraising parties donating 20% of all the food and beverage bills from each evening to support Good Shepherd. Several of the items in the auction tonight were funded by these parties. A special THANK YOU to Scott and Kem Anderson, owners of Saints, and to all those parishioners who contributed at the parties.
Events of the Evening

5:30  Doors Open/Tiki Bar/Check in/Photo Op
Silent Auction Begins
  • Beer Wall
  • Wine Glasses
  • Live Auction Raffle Ticket Sales
  • Silent Auction Raffle Ticket Sales
  • Good Shepherd Shark Race...Place your bets!
  • Dessert Auction Tables Open for Bidding
Hors d’oeuvres and Beverage Service Begins

6:45  Dinner Buffet Opens

7:20  Silent Auction Item Drawing

7:30  First Silent Auction Closing - Green Tables
  • Kids’ Stuff & Family Fun
  • Goodies for Grown Ups

7:45  Second Silent Auction Closing - Blue Tables
  • Home/Garden & Collectible
  • Entertainment & Easy Living
Dinner Buffet Closes

8:00  Last Silent Auction Closing - Yellow Tables
  • Premier Items

8:15  Dessert Auction Closes - Pink Tables

8:30  Margaritaville “Live” Begins
  • Shark Race
  • Sit Down Dessert Service
  • Prayer
  • Introductions
  • 1st Timers Raffle Drawing
  • Live Auction Item Raffle Drawing
  • Live Auction Begins

10:00  Check Out Opens
  • Last Chance Table Opens

10:45  Last Chance Table Closes

11:00  Check Out Closes

11:15  CLEAN UP AND POST LUAU PARTY
**First Timers Drawing** – Awards given to first time attendees. It’s a surprise and the drawing will be fabulous!!!

**Beer Wall** – There will be a number of brown paper bags containing beer donated by your fellow parishioners. They could contain one bottle or they could contain a 12 pack. They could contain lawnmower beer – or they could contain premium craft beer. If you don’t like what you get, you can trade it back in and get another bag. And, just because you trade it in doesn’t mean it’s bad beer. It could just mean that someone likes dark beer and got an IPA, or they prefer Stag to Boulevard Chocolate Ale. Either way – you win. You got beer. For your donation of $20 you get a souvenir beer glass and your choice of brown paper bags. Trade ins are only $10.

**Wine Glasses** – We have 48 wine glasses beautifully decorated by hand by your fellow Good Shepherd parishioners. Wine glasses are only $15 each.

**Live Auction Drawing** – Enter the raffle to win your choice of any Live Auction item before the Auction begins. 100 raffle tickets will be sold for $100 each. If your number is drawn, you may select the Live Auction item of your choice. It’s yours – Enjoy!

**Silent Auction Drawing** – Enter the raffle to win your choice of any Silent Auction item 10 minutes before the first Silent Auction tables close. 100 raffle tickets will be sold for $15 each. If your number is drawn, you select the Silent Auction item of your choice with one exception: Class projects are excluded from the Silent Auction Raffle. So Enter and Win!

**Raffle** – Buy raffle tickets and win Sporting KC tickets for 4 to attend 9 home games (no cash out option), a Canon EOS SLR Digital Camera or $500, or an Apple iOS IPAD MINI or $250.

---

**Good Shepherd Shark Race**

Three “sharks” will race to complete a series of tasks around Kansas City. They will leave Lollapalooza, run around the town, and come back. The first shark across the finish line – wins. You bet on which shark you think will win the race. If your shark wins, you are entered in a drawing with everyone else who bet on the shark for half the pot. But wait – there is one more surprise twist awaiting you. So even if your shark lost – you can still win. Chances are $20 each.
Fund a Need

Fund a Need is an integral part of Lollapalooza. It is how we come together as a community to add our support to what is important to us in our church and school. This year Fund a Need strongly recognizes our mission to continue excellent education for our students, repair external appearances due to the harsh winter, and reward our dedicated teachers and staff.

Excel
To provide for continued distinction as an award winning School of Excellence, a second Resource Center is needed to enhance student learning. The salary for a part-time teacher for the coming year and the resources for this new Center is included for the first $20,000 we raise.

Replace
Have you noticed our crumbling sidewalks and curbs when parking or walking into church? Our cold, cold winter has really taken its toll. They need immediate attention. The analysis of our Facilities Council tells us that replacing the damaged curbs and sidewalks is our only practical option. In addition, we need funds to take care of our lawns in hot weather. You think your home’s water bill is bad during the summer; you ought to see ours during a hot spell. $25,000 will guarantee an improved appearance.

Enhance
Our teachers in enhanced learning and support services need state of the art computers. Each year, we need to enhance the technology used in teaching our kids. We need 9 new computers: 2 for the learning centers and 1 each in Physical Education, Music, Art, Computer Lab, Nurse, Counselor and Spanish. Including software licensing and set up fees, this will average about $1,600 a computer or $15,000.

Reward
There is a real need to recognize and reward a most important segment of our community: our teachers and staff. We need to reward them for their experience, dedication, commitment and compassion that make Good Shepherd truly outstanding. All funds raised above $60,000 will be shared among them.

Please let your generosity reflect the very best of us.
1. Scotch and Cigars

The Scotch and Cigar Lover’s dream package. It includes a beautiful Spanish Cedar humidor (100 cigar capacity) with 10 each of 3 different 5-Vegas Churchill cigars, a dual-flame butane cigar lighter with punch, a bottle of Dalwhinnie 15-year-old Scotch (a light Highland Single Malt Whisky), a bottle of Dalmore 15-year-old Scotch (a rich Highland Single Malt Whisky), 4 Irish Crystal single malt glasses, and a copy of Whiskypedia to help you explore the fascinating world of Single Malt Scotch Whisky.

Donor: Jim and Sally Starshak
Value: $650

2. Private Plane Ride over Kansas City and Plaza Lights for 3 people

Your own private plane ride with 2 of your friends to see the amazing Plaza lights and the Kansas City skyline during the 2014 Christmas holidays. Your gracious pilot, Good Shepherd parishioner, Thomas Brown, will provide you a view of the Plaza lights and KC few get to see. Great company and great view to celebrate that special occasion during the holiday.

Donor: Thomas Brown
Value: Check this one off your bucket list!

THANK YOU
NIGRO BROTHERS

Thank you to George Nigro, Ron Stricker, Toby Tyler and David Nigro for fun and fabulous fundraising!!
3. **Shea Photography Family Portrait Session**

Get your next family portrait taken by Shea Swinson of Shea Photography. It includes the cost of the sitting and Shea’s vision of the best way to photograph your family. A free 11 x 14 enlargement is included in the package.

**Donor:** Shea Photography  
**Value:** A Lifetime of Memories

4. **Kansas City Staycation**

Check out the addendum for this incredible weekend for your family to experience a Kansas City vacation. Hotel and fun included.

**Donor:** Friends of Good Shepherd  
**Value:** Family Fun Time

5. **Ultimate Chiefs Tailgate for two!**

How about a Sunday afternoon Chiefs football game where the most work you’ll have to do is get out of bed the day of and get your game face on! This package has it all! First, you will be chauffeured in the one and only TEQUILAGATER custom decked out party bus to and from Arrowhead Stadium. When you arrive at Arrowhead, prepare yourself for a tailgate party you won’t forget. All the great food and drinks will be provided to make this experience a special one to remember. Sit back, relax and enjoy a mutually agreed upon game between the lucky winner and donors, Rodney and Amy Gilmore, Good Shepherd parishioners while they show you how to make the most out of a Chiefs football game at Arrowhead. And you can enjoy your tailgate on any mutually agreed upon date!

**Donor:** Rodney and Amy Gilmore  
**Value:** The most fun you have getting a sore throat all year!
6. Dinner a Month for a year

Do you want one night a month where you can enjoy a homemade meal with the family without having to do the cooking? Enjoy one homemade meal each month delivered right to your door. The meals start in May 2014 and end in April 2015 and will be prepared by a different Good Shepherd “personal chef” each month. This is a longstanding Lollapalooza tradition. Be part of the tradition.

Donors: The Good Shepherd Chefs
Value: Bon Appétit

7. Labor Day Weekend Getaway in KC – At Kansas City Irish Fest!

Spend two nights at the Sheraton Crown Center – the official hotel of the Kansas City Irish Fest – and have 2 tickets to all three days of Kansas City Irish Fest including the much sought after and rare VIP tickets for Saturday. These VIP tickets are not available for sale. Very exclusive tickets. Held during Labor Day weekend at Crown Center, KC Irish Fest is Kansas City’s best music festival with acts from all over the world and from Kansas City (The Elders). This is a great low stress vacation at the end of summer over Labor Day weekend.

Donor: Kansas City Irish Fest and Friends of Good Shepherd
Value: $500 - Celebrating the Green and “doin’ an Irish dance”. Hey!

8. Golf at Shadow Glen with Tim Grunhard

He is funny, opinionated and a whole lot of fun. Join former Chiefs player, former state champion Bishop Miege football coach and former KU Offensive Line Coach, Tim Grunhard, for a round of golf and some time at the 19th hole at Shadow Glen – one Kansas City most challenging and beautiful golf courses. Mutually agreed to dates. See addendum for additional details.

Donors: James and Lorri Claiborne, Tim Grunhard and special thanks to Hal VonWyl
Value: Playing golf with a KC Legend on a great golf course!
9. **Gourmet Pizza Dinner for 12 with Principal**

Experience the wonderful hospitality offered by parishioners Karen and Chris Ruder for an evening of incredible original gourmet pizza cooked in their backyard pizza oven! This is a unique opportunity for 12 adult guests to join Ann McGuff at a shared table on a mutually agreeable date.

Donor: Ann McGuff, Karen and Chris Ruder  
Value: You will never want to go back to Minsky’s or Spin!

10. **Rock N Roll**

Four tickets to see Rod Stewart and Santana play at Sprint Center on Thursday August 14. Can’t decide whether Maggie Maye or Maria is your favorite? Here is your chance to decide when they get played in person! They may be old – but they can still Rock N Roll. Also includes $75 gift card for dinner before the show.

Donor: John and Marcia Conley  
Value: $475 – and proof you are never too old – to rock n roll.

11. **2012 signed KU Team Basketball**

Signed by the 2012 KU Basketball team, this Great 8 team includes 2 NBA players: Jeff Withey and Ben McLemore. And both are players on the rise in the NBA.

Donor: University of Kansas  
Value: Rock Chalk NBA Dreams

12. **Week at Point Royale in Branson**

Spend 7 days and 6 nights in this 2 bedroom 2 bath condominium that sleeps 6 located at Pointe Royale in Branson, MO. Condo is located on Pointe Royale Golf Course with discount golf, new recreation complex to include indoor and outdoor swimming, tennis, a marina, and a lakeside trout fishing park on Lake Taneycomo, restaurant on premises and close to Branson entertainment venues. Available on a mutually agreed upon week (excludes major holiday
weeks) through March 1, 2015. Not only is this a great family vacation, it would also be a great fishing getaway or golf getaway.

Donor: William and Carolyn Brocker  
Value: $1,200

13. **I Want a “Magazine Home!”**

Do you have a tired or dated room in your home that is in need of some rejuvenation or an all-out renovation? Is your teen or preteen dying to get rid of the little-kid decor in his or her bedroom? Do you need help with arranging furniture, accessories or wall art? Or do you just want fresh ideas to make your home even more amazing?! Bid on Julie and Kelly and let them turn your home into one worthy of appearing on the pages of a decor magazine!

Donor: Julie Brogan and Kelly Peddicord  
Value: A home that is HDTV worthy

14. **Golf at Lake of the Ozarks**

Enjoy 3 days and 2 nights at Old Kinderhook on beautiful Lake of the Ozarks near Camdenton, MO. Stay in a furnished 2-bedroom cottage, which sleeps six and backs up to the 4th green. Also includes a $400 gift card which can be used by the winning bidder to play golf at the Tom Weiskopf designed Old Kinderhook Golf Course, for meals or however the winning bidder wishes to use the card. Subject to availability.

Donor: Mark and Kathi Oppold  
Value: Golf, Ozarks, Friends.  
How can you place a value on that?

15. **Brace Yourself for This Fantastic Package!**

Does someone need braces? Want a beautiful smile? Huerter Orthodontics is offering a complete orthodontic care package including initial visit and evaluation, traditional braces, and retainers.
Check out the guide for package restrictions.

Donor: Dr. and Mrs. Jerry Huerter Jr.
Value: $5,000 – Smiles are Priceless!

16. **Week in Destin, FL for up to 12 people**

Spend a week exploring the beautiful beaches of Destin, FL. You will stay at a beautiful 5 bedroom home 180 yards in Crystal Beach. The home is 2866 square feet and has a whirlpool tub and walk in shower in master bath, 6 TVs with 6 DVD players, private gas grill, private pool, decks overlooking the Gulf, and 4 parking spaces. Subject to availability.

Donor: Friends of Good Shepherd
Value: $5,000

17. **Chef Fixes Dinner in Your Home**

Chef Anne Snyder and her waiters will come to your home and fix a gourmet meal serving you and your guests. This dinner includes the meal, a wine paring with each course and dessert. Mutually agreeable date. If you have a keyboard or piano in your home, a pianist will accompany the dinner as well. See addendum for further details

Donor: Anne Snyder and Diamond Liquors
Value: Great Friends, Great Food, and exceptional service. Priceless

18. **Hilton Head Vacation**

Enjoy a full week in a four bedroom, three bath (sleeps eight) island home in the beautiful Palmetto Dunes Plantation in Hilton Head, SC. A short walk to the white sand beaches and 30 golf courses nearby. Available from mid-September 2014 through May 2015, subject to availability. A truly spectacular setting! This vacation receives incredible reviews every year! Great for Spring Break or that ultimate
golf getaway!

Donor: Charles and Marilyn Breitenstein
Value: $2,500

19. Dinner for 7 with Father Jim at Paulo and Bill’s

Paulo and Bill will provide dinner for Father Jim and 6 guests. Dinner includes an appetizer tower, side salads, entrees and dessert. Two bottles of white wine and two bottles of red wine will be provided. Gratuity is not provided. Your event can only be scheduled Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday nights. Holidays are excluded. Offer expires 4-23-15.

Donor: Jim and Cathy Marks, Father Jim
Value: A little taste of Italy!

20. A Really Big Movie Night in your Backyard for the Kids

Turn your backyard, street or location of your choice into an outdoor movie theater for a night using a 16-foot wide by 12-foot tall movie screen! Includes HD Video Projection and Stereo Sound System. Fun Flicks does all the set up and take down and is there to address any issues which might pop up during the event. Includes popcorn and other surprises for 50! Great for birthday party, graduation party, block party or corporate team building event. Offer expires April 2015.

Donor: Friends of Good Shepherd
Value: Hurray for Hollywood!

21. The Ultimate Father’s Day Weekend

Spend Father’s Day weekend at Kansas City’s newest and what appears to be coolest new festival: Boulevardia. Craft brewers from around the country will be descending on Kansas City to provide you samples of their brews. You will have 2 of the impossible to get all inclusive passes. There were 40,000 requests – and only 2,000 tickets.
Live Auction

On Saturday of Father’s Day weekend, your pass includes admission, beer, food and Live Music. All included. Not only do you have the best passes to the event, you get a hotel room at the President Hotel, a gift card for a taxi ride to Boulevardia from the hotel and then to return to the hotel at the end of the day and a gift card for $50 for Sunday morning breakfast.

Donor: Boulevard Brewery and Friends of Good Shepherd
Value: Father’s Day weekend at a beer festival!

22. Jewelry

A dazzling piece of jewelry will be available to bid on. Check it out the night of Lollapalooza! Look for various parishioners modeling the jewelry and, it can be yours!

Donor: Mazzarese Jewelers and Tony and Teri Sabatino
Value: See addendum

23. Orlando Vacation

Spend a week in Kissimmee, Florida close to all of the theme parks – Disney, SeaWorld, and Universal Studios. You will be staying in a 2 bedroom unit with a full kitchen, living room. See addendum for dates, resort, and more trip details.

Donor: David and Susan Mertz
Value: Orlando Magic!

24. Artwork by Parishioner, Matthew Dehaemers

One of a growing number of parishioners who are developing national reputations with their art, Matthew Dehaemers is a sculptor whose art is being commissioned across the country. Matthew has graciously donated an incredible welded KU sculpture. Stop by the verbal auction table and check out this incredible piece of art.

Donor: Matthew Dehaemers
Value: $500
25.  **Long Ski Weekend in Dillon, CO**

Spend 4 days and 3 nights staying at a cabin in Dillon, Colorado. Short hops to either Breckenridge, Copper Mountain or Arapahoe Basin. Keystone, Vail, and Beaver Creek are reasonably close as well. Or take a summer trip and take advantage of the horseback riding, whitewater rafting, mountain biking and many more fun activities. Subject to availability. Check the addendum for more details.

Donors: JC Alonzo and Sheila Shockey  
Value: Rocky Mountain High!

26.  **Championship BBQ for 10 at KC Bier**

Kansas City’s newest craft brewery – KC Bier – will be hosting a BBQ dinner for 10 in their brand new Bier Garden. Find out for yourself why KC Bier is Waldo’s most happening new place. Sean Moran’s Championship “Oink, Moo, and Cock-a-doodle-doo” BBQ Team will be preparing BBQ for 10 people. Dinner includes BBQ, delicious side dishes, and all the fixings for root beer floats. And, the first round of beer will be provided by KC Bier.

Donors: Sean and Tami Moran, David and Susan Mertz  
Value: Celebrating friends and that great Kansas City tradition: BBQ and beer.

27.  **KU Basketball Tickets**

Rock Chalk Jayhawk KU! Here is your chance to see the Jayhawks in action at Allen Fieldhouse. KU is reloading again with freshmen that will make you forget about the 2013 team. You will receive tickets to sit in “prime” Williams Fund seats, not in the “nosebleed” section, to ANY Big 12 Conference match up! Be part of KU’s march to an unprecedented 11th straight Big 12 Basketball championship. It could be two tickets or it could be four. Find out the night of Lollapalooza.

Donor: Richard and Mickie Mettee  
Value: Crimson and Blue Memories!
**Live Auction**

### 28. A Really Big Movie Night in your Backyard
**For Adults**

Why should the kids have all the fun? Watch a movie or sporting event on the big screen. This one not only includes the popcorn – but beer and wine too! Offer expires April 2015.

Donor: Friends of Good Shepherd
Value: Why should the kids have all the fun?

### 29. Trip to Puerto Vallarta!

Puerto Vallarta, Mexico – Spend a week at the beautiful Sea Garden Resort in Nuevo Vallarta. Spend time in Puerto Vallarta at Pipi’s for excellent fajitas and margaritas, eat at Eddie’s for breakfast in Nuevo Vallarta, spend time on the boardwalk downtown Puerto Vallarta exploring the unique shops and galleries, visit the cool beach town of Bucerias (can’t miss on this trip), and walk the white sand beaches along Banderas Bay. Great hump back whale watching in January and February.

All reservations are subject to availability. Trip must be taken by April 2015. Trip excludes Christmas, New Years, and Holy Week. Trip can be booked for a one bedroom (sleeps 4) or a two bedroom (sleeps 6).

Donor: David and Susan Mertz
Value: The best family fun you will have in Mexico – or the most romantic. Your choice!

### 30. Private Wine Tasting and Hors D’oeuvres for 12

Rimann Liquors will provide a private wine tasting for up to 12 persons at your home. Rimann Liquors will provide a number of wines to taste with a story about each wine. Appetizers will be provided by the Specht family.

Donors: Rimann Liquors and Specht Family
Value: $600
31. **Puppy Love**

A puppy will be looking for a new home. It comes with first year vet care, training, plus a host of other goodies. Check out the addendum for all of the details. And be sure to pet the puppy, talk to the puppy, snuggle with the puppy - tonight. Your home and kids need this puppy! And, since you need this puppy - you get to take the puppy home tonight! It’s a good thing then that this puppy is here waiting for you!

**Donor:** See Addendum  
**Value:** Waking the kids up to show them the puppy!

32. **A week long sail off the coast of Belize**

Spend a week on a TradeWinds catamaran sailing off the coast of Belize. Your week includes your meals, beverages, and almost all activities on the boat (including deep sea fishing and snorkeling - waterskiing and scuba are extra). The ship is captained by a professional crew. A gourmet chef will be preparing your meals including any fish you caught during the day. A trip of a lifetime.

**Donor:** James and Lorri Claiborne and David and Susan Mertz  
**Value:** The ultimate Caribbean Escape.

33. **Name the Street**

Are you tired of all the KU and references tonight and you want to stake a claim for your alma mater? Here’s your chance to do just that! Win the right to re-name the most traveled drive at Good Shepherd. Bid high and you will own the right to name this street whatever you please – well, almost anything: Fr. Jim must approve.

**Donor:** Good Shepherd Faith Community  
**Value:** It’s all in the name!
34. **Good Shepherd VIP Parking Spot for Car Pool Line**

Have you been pulling into the Good Shepherd parking lot every day of the school year and longingly looking at VIP Parking Spot and the parents picking up their kids there? No waiting in line. The kids are brought to the car. And, these parents are out of the parking lot practically before you get there. All the while you are stuck in line and you have places to go and things to do. This is your chance.

Donor: Ann McGuff, Friends of Good Shepherd

Value: Time is Money!

35. **Anywhere in the World Vacation**

A Vacation of a lifetime – Where would you go for your dream vacation? Margarite Island off the coast of Venezuela? Phuket, Thailand? How about the Canary Islands off the coast of Spain? Or maybe Australia? Mexico? Patagonia? The only restriction on where you will be able to vacation is your imagination, places available in the Interval timeshare catalog, and resort availability the week you want to travel! Plus, you get $1,000 to spend any way you like.

Donor: Father Jim, Mel and Rita Lavery

Value: Memories of a Lifetime.
Founded by Julian Garcia proud graduate of good shepherd parish school

J-CREW PRODUCTIONS

jcrewproductions.com
thejcrewproductions@gmail.com

We are Kansas City based visual artists dedicated to customer satisfaction.

SERVICES INCLUDE

Videography
Graphic Design
Video Editing
Photography

Corporate & Promotional Videos

Weddings

Photography

Short Films
Diamond Liquors

Thanks for your support! - Larry & Donna
16631 Midland Dr. Shawnee (913)631-7678
www.DiamondShawnee.com

Dog Tested. Vet Approved.

Any Age, Any Issue

☆ Home Training ☆ Vet Recommended
☆ Natural Methods ☆ Lifetime Guarantee

Contact your neighborhood trainer

877.500.BARK • www.BarkBusters.com
Miss Maria's
Acrobat & Dance Studio Inc.
15555 W 87 Street - Lenexa - KS - 66219
913-888-0060
www.missmarias.com • Like us on Facebook

Paulo
and Bill

16501 Midland • Shawnee, KS 66217 • 913-962-9900
owned by Good Shepherd parishioners
Complete Drywall Service
Hanging • Tape • Finish • Repair

John D. Holmes  Needdrywall@gmail.com
913.927.8425  Licensed & Insured

Confidence with every smile
HANNAH ORTHODONTICS

J. Joseph Hannah, D.D.S.
Board Certified Orthodontist

www.HannahBraces.com
1441 E. 151st  Olathe, KS 66062-2861  (913) 829-2244
7505 Quivira  Lenexa/Shawnee, KS 66216-3501  (913) 268-5559

ROBB, TAYLOR & O’CONNOR
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

WORKERS COMPENSATION & PERSONAL INJURY CASES
913-321-9600
827 ARMSTRONG AVE., KANSAS CITY, KS 66101

AMERICAN FAMILY INSURANCE

CRAIG JORGENSEN AGENCY

12715 W 87TH STREET PKWY STE 102
LENEXA, KS 66215-4555

Office:  913-888-7117
Fax:    913-888-8364
Res:    913-888-1303
E-mail: cjorgens@amfam.com

Access Anytime: 1-800-MYAMFAM (800-692-6326)
Think of us as your command-and-control center for all of your company’s print needs. Digital to offset, business cards to brochures, graphix 12 delivers complete and comprehensive printing solutions; solutions that allow you to focus on your core business while graphix 12 manages your printing and fulfillment needs.

Print Production
- Business forms
- Stationery
- Brochures
- Direct mail
- Business cards
- Laser Checks

- Invoices
- Purchase orders
- Pamphlets
- Catalogs
- Binders
- Ad specialty items

Express360 Web Portal Access

graphix12 Express360 is your web portal to an easy-to-use online requisitioning system for your printed materials, plus a complete corporate identity program to ensure your product has consistent branding... on demand, right every time.

Print Management
- Online ordering
- Inventory management
- Summary invoicing
- Electronic proofing
- Forms design
- Forms analysis
- User support services

Graphix12
owned & operated by one of your fellow parishioners, Chris Kelly

SHERIDAN’S
UNFORKED™
Honest Clean Food
MARTIN CITY BREWING COMPANY

Join us for our great traditional pub menu or our new brick oven pizzas!

Open daily at 11 a.m.
500 E. 135th St KCMO 64145
816-268-2222

Event space now available call us to book your next event

The Amos Family
Funeral Home
Crematory
Memorial Chapels

10901 Johnson Drive
Shawnee, KS 66203
913-631-5566

www.AmosFamily.com

The Amos Family
Pet Companion
Crematory

10913 Johnson Drive
Shawnee, KS 66203
913-631-7314

www.AmosPets.com

Now serving your entire family.
Comprehensive Solutions to Wood Rot and Siding Problems

Preventative Maintenance Programs
Cement-Based Siding Installation
Hand Painting  Roof Replacement
Pella Window and Door Replacement
  Over 600 Local Renovations
  Owner Operated Since 1996

913-262-6824
www.PatrickExteriors.com

Parishioners at Good Shepherd - Owners Robert and Jodi Patrick
12th Annual Celebration of Celtic Pride in Cowtown

Kansas City Irish Fest
Aug. 29-31 2014

The Ciders & Gaelic Storm & Mundy
Carbon Leaf & the Kildares
Shana Morrison & Ashley Davis
Quintina & Quinn Bachand & Eddie Delahunt
Moxie & Bob Reeder & Socks in the Frying Pan
Fullset & Ian Gould & and Much More!

Special Hotel Rates Including
Fest Tickets Available Now!

KcIrishFest.com

Jiggle Jam!
Family Fest
May 24th-25th at Crown Center

Featuring: Laurie Berkner, Choo Choo Soul with Genevieve and the Choo Choo Dance Crew, Brady Rymer, Jim "Mr. Stinky Feet" Cosgrove and MORE!

Save $5 at the CHOPPER or online at kejigglejam.com! Crown
Medical and Beverage Gas Experts Serving:

- Home Healthcare
- Dentists
- Home Brewers
- Sports Venues
- Restaurants

NEW PROPANE SERVICE!

(816) 269-2187

www.purairkc.com
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